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Parking shortage? Survey says no.
By Brian Williams

The conflict between park-

ing violators and the De-

partment of Public Safety

reached a crucial point last

Monday when Chief Richard

Leonard said parking policy

would be strictly and con-

sistently enforced.

"Twice a year we take a

survey of the parking situ-

ation," Leonard said, "Our

recent survey indicated that

between 5 a.m. and 7 p.m.

there are between 600 and

1000 parking spaces avail-

able at any one time. There

are ample places to park, it

is just that not everyone

will be able to park right

in front of their classroom

door."
"There are now officially

three designated overnight

parking lots," Leonard con-

tinued. "These are the

north half of the Sports

and Recreation lot, the

Vandenberg lot, and the

North lot."

Overnight parking is legal

in these lots only from

2 a.m. to 6 a.m. "Violations

will result in ticketing and

possible towing if the same

car is ticketed two or

three times in a row," he

said.

Ticketing for violations

in meter parking areas will

be reinstated in the Wilson

and Northwest lots near

North Foundation Hall from

7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday

through Friday.

Leonard also said that the

lot adjacent to the Barn

will soon be designated a

"restricted overnight park-

ing" area. "Overnight park-

ing will be allowed by per-

mit under certain circum-

stances," he said.

The lot is currently

shared by the University

Motor Pool and actors who

reside in the trailer park.

Leonard said "special"

permits are issued for

others using the lot.

Last Tuesday Chief Leo-

nard and Housing Director
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Parker Moore held a meeting

with students in the Anibal

House Lounge at 7 p.m. to

discuss ticketing and park-

ing problems.

(continued on page three)

Asterisks designate overnight parking 
areas.

The main conflict centers on the north 
east lot.

SAB allocations 70 % short of requests
By Dave Ross

The Student Activities

Board (SAB) was forced to

make severe cuts in the

budgets of several student

organizations for the fall

term.
SAB had nearly'$35,000 in

requests from 37 student

organizations. Only $13,800

was available to the SAB

for fall allocations. SAB

had to cut over 607 of the

total money requested.

Student Activities Board

Chairperson Lori Philo

said, "I think the basic

problem is the big groups

are too big for SAB to

fund."
Six student organizations

asked for allocations of

over $2,000. No student

organization was allocated

more than $1,550.

Philo said she hopes to

establish a ceiling of

$1,500 for all SAB allo-

cations. This would force

the larger student

organizations to find

alternative means of fund-

ing.
The University Congress

received $36,156 from stu-

dent fees this fall. One

quarter of the funds were

given to the Concert Lec-

ture Board. Half of the

Senate okays new Nursing Constitution
By Dave Ross

The University Senate con-

sidered two items of great

potential importance to Oak-

land students at its meeting

October 20.
The Senate approved the

final draft of the consti-

tution for the School of

Nursing. It had made recom-

mendations concerning minor

changes in the wording and

organization of the docu-

ment.
Dean of the School of Nur-

sing, Geraldine Felton, said

the constitution must now go

before the Board of Trustees

for final approval before it

can become effective. She

said she foresees no major

obstacles to the Board's ap-

proval and hopes to have it

passed at the November meet-

ing.
The most immediate impact

of the constitution's approv-

al will be to allow the

School of Nursing to grad-

uate the approximately 25

students who will have com-

pleted requirements for a

degree. A student's degree

will not be recognized un-

less it had been received

from a school with an

officially organized facul-

ty, said Felton.

According to Felton the

new constitution would set

up a very flexible and res-

ponsive administrative

structure. It will be headed

by coordinators directly

responsible to the dean of

the school, "We will have a

mechanism for making sure

important decisions are

made by the faculty," said

Felton.
Student participation in

the decision-making process

would come from the student

(continued on page three)

total, $17,450, was given

to SAB. The remaining $8726

was left available for the

Congress' use.

In the past the SAB was

allocated 557. of the total

student fees used by Con-

gress. This year SAB re-

ceived on 507, of the total -

$1745 less than before.

At least three student

organizations plan to make

major appeals to the SAB.

Appeal hearings will be

Oct. 23. SAB Chairperson

Lori Philo said any money

allocated during the

appeals will have to be

taken out of the $1,200

reserved for mid-semester

allocations.

The Society of Auto-

motive Engineers requested

$1,030 for the fall semes-

ter. .SAB granted them only

$330.
David Jeshoron, president

of the Society, said he

felt the SAB had done a

fair job but "I don't feel

they were given adequate

funds," He said the allo-

cation limited the activi-

ties 107 member organiza-

(continued on page four)
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Comedy amuses viewers
By Brian Williams

Oliver Goldsmith's "She
Stoops to Conquer" is cap-

turing audiences with its
wit and charm during its

run at Meadow Brook The-

latre. It is a comedy in
three acts, brought to
life through the winning

combination of fine act-
ing and a superb script.

The play is set in the
late 18th century in the
English countryside. It's
the story of a gentleman's
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journey to meet his future

betrothed and his mistaking

her home for an inn.

"She Stoops to Conquer"

has universal appeal. An

undated work, it has rel-

evance even today. The

characters are very real

and warm.
Eric Tavaris turns in a

splendid performance as

the thoroughly confused

Marlow who has mistaken

his potential lover's home

for an inn, her father for

an innkeeper, and his fu-

ture wife for a barmaid,

Lynn Ann Leveridge is
charming as Kate Hard-

castle, the feisty, cun-

ning woman who cons

Marlow into her arms.

Larry Gates marks his

39th year in the theatre

with an excellent portrayal

of Kate's baffled father

who doesn't know what to

think of his guest's an-

tics. Performances by a

solid cast aids in the

comedy's success with

Jeanne Arnold as Mrs.
Hardcastle, Elizabeth

Horowitz as Constance

Neville, and Thomas C.

Spackman as Hastings.

"She Stoops to Conquer"

is directed by John Ulmer

and is his 166th pro-

fessional production.

The antics of the players

in "She Stoops to Conquer"

are lively and bold the

dilemmas that the lovers

stumble into are hilarious

yet typical. Sit back, re-

lax and enjoy.

"She Stoops to Conquer"

runs until October 23.

The Oakland Sail is a non-

profit student publication serv-

ing the Oakland University

community on a weekly basis.

The Sail is not an official

publication of Oakland Univer-

sity and the views and opinions

expressed are not those of the

University, but it is assisted by

University services in accord-

ance with University policy.

The Oakland Sail

36 O.C.

Oakland University

Rochester, Michigan 48063

(313) 377-4265

Students go United Way
Oakland students 'arc

being exposed to an "old-
new" organization: old in
the sense that it has been
a part of the surrounding
community for years; new
because for the first time,

students are allowed to
participate. The organ-
ization is the United Way
and this is the first year
students are being included
in the campaign that start-
ed September 21 and will
last through the end of Oct-
ober.

The United Way, is a

"local citizen's organ-
ization which exists to
raise funds in one cam-
paign for local, state and

national agencies which
serve the community." It is
also "the nation's most ef-

ficient and economical fund-

raising organization." Over

40 agencies benefit from
the United Way and cam-
paign costs total only 5
cents per dollar.

According to Harvey
Hohouser, chairman of the
educational division, "907,
of the money raised is used
for local programs. The
United Way is a symbol of
a community," he continued.
"A successful United Way
indicates a successful com-
munity."

Because most people do-
nate through payroll de-
ductions, the problem of
money collection from stu-
dents faced Joe Euculano,
coordinator for student
organizations and advisor
to Katie Royce, chair-

person of the United Way
student organization.
"We did not want to act-

ively solicit money if we
could avoid it," said
Euculano. "Students are
being constantly asked for
money and financing col-
lege is hard enough."

As a solution, some "low-

budget type programs have

been started, things where

people will get something

for money contributed," he

continued.
The first annual United

Way dance was held Oct. 8

and WOUX donated all pro-

ceeds to the organization.

Future plans include a con-

test to guess the number of

acorns in a container,

first prize being a pass-

book worth over $40, and a

pumpkin sale. Also planned

is a "Throw a Pie at your

RA Day" to be held Sunday,

October 30, in the Vanden-

berg multi-purposed room.

Publicity and infor-

mation were vital to this

year's program and a table

has been set up across from

Charlie Brown's to dis-

tribute literature on the

United Way and a chance to

give. Pledge cards were

tried as a means of do-

nating but according to

Royce, "students found

them too much of a hassle

to fill out and mail back.

Most would rather give bn

the spot."
"We have learned a lot

this first time around,"
she went on. "Next year's
campaign will profit from
our experience."

Congress sends two to Conference
by Dave Ross

The University Congress

met for a brief meeting on

October 19.
Under Executive Staff Re-

ports, Concert Lecture

Board Chairman Al Watson

presented the new proposed

CLB guidelines. He also re-

ported CLB was sending six

people to the National

Entertainment Conference in

Pittsburg, November 17-20.

Watson estimated the con-

ference would cost $800.

He said the selection of

two seniors to attend the

conference did not mean it

was a reward for their work.

He said both people were

experienced programmers and

will help CLB greatly before

they graduate.

In a memorandum presented

to Congress, Watson explain-

ed the cirsumstances sur-
rounding the expulsion of
Congressman Paul Grossman

from a CLB meeting on Oct-
ober 18. The memorandum
said Grossman became dis-
ruptive after the board made

a decision he disagreed

with. Grossman accused

Watson of failing to follow

proper parlimentary proced-

ure. Watson told Grossman

the CLB operated with a very

informal democratic proce-
dure and not with formal

parlimentary procedure.
Grossman continued to argue
and Watson ejected him from

the meeting. Watson said he

had to threaten Grossman
with physical removal before

he would leave the meeting.
Before the meeting, rumors

were circulated about pos-
sible impeachment of either

Grossman or Watson. However,

no attempt was made at the

meeting.
Student Activities Board

Chairperson, Lori Philo.
reported SAB had completed

the fall allocations. She

said SAB received $35,000 in

requests from. 37 student org-

anizations but only had
$13,000 to allocate.

Chris Vat' Meter, freshman,

was elected by unanimous

consent to fill the Con-

gressional seat vacated by

Steve Quick. Quick is now

Executive Assistant to
Gongress.

Anne Loridas, freshman,
was chosen to fill a vac-

ancy on SAB. Elections Com-

missioner Greg Flynn recom-

mended Congressional appro-

val of Carla Neubauer, Kurt

Cox, and Fred Jensen as

election commission members.
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Dem. makes short visit
Phillip T.A. Foley

The candidate and his wife
were there, the punch and
cookies were there, the
president of OU Democrats
was there. There was only
one thing missing. An au-
dience.
At 4 p.m. there was

only a handful of OU Demo-
crats and members of Repol-
itik, a nonpartisan politi-
cal organization, to listen
to former Grand Rapids Con-
gressman Richard VanderVeen
speak on congressional re-
form.
So, an hour after the

Michigan Democrat's talk had
supposedly begun, OU Demo-
crat President David Neder-
lander took off in search of
an audience with VanderVeen
in tow.
The first stop was Varner

Hall but the instructor of
a political science course
being held there didn't want
to interrupt a film he was
showing. Nederlander appear-
ed uncomfortable but Vander-

Veen took the confusion with

an easy-going smile.
Nederlander's second ef-

fort was a little more suc-
cessful. At Vandenberg Hall
Thomas Casstevens agreed to
let VanderVeen talk to his
Political Science 331 class.
So at about 4:20 p.m. Van-
derVeen began fielding ques-
tions on the relationship of

Congress to the U.S. Civil
Service from Casstevens and
questions on Michigan poli-
tics from the OU Democrats,
None of the "British and
Canadian Politics" stu-
dents had any questions.
On the way back to the

Oakland Center Nederlander
apologized for the sparse
turn-out but VanderVeen
shrugged it off saying he
wasn't "at all surprised
by the lack of large num-
bers." He also suggested
that the OU Democrats sche-
dule their future events
earlier in the day.

By 5 p.m. the Vander-
Veens were headed for din-

ner.

Senate continued
representatives on the
senate committees. Any
changes in the school's
policies must be cccsidered
by the appropiate senate
committees, said Felton.

The senate also considered
a motion that would stop the

adding of any class after
the fourth week of the sem-

ester. The motion was pre-
sented by Jack Moeller,
Chairperson of the Academic
Policy and Planning Comm-
ittee.
Moeller said the purpose

of the motion was to pre-
vent students from auditing
a class until late in the
semester and thtn, when they
were sure they -could pass'
the class, adding it to
their curriculum.
Another important consid-

eration in the motion is
that the university does not
receive state aid for the
credits added after the
fourth week. University
President Donald O'Dowd
said the late adds cost the
university about $1500 per
"full time equated student."

The state of Michigan com-
putes "full time equated
students" as the total num-
ber of credits being taken
in the university divided by
31. The state counts one

full time equated student
for every 31 credit hours.

According to the Regis-

trar, Lawrence Bartalucci,

1405 credits were added

after the fourth week of

classes last fall. During

that same time period over

4000 credits were transacted

through adds and drops. The

new proposal would allow the

dropping of credits but

would not allow a student to
add a class for equal

credit.

The motion was discussed

by the University Congress

at its meeting October 19.

It was brought before Con-

gress by Senator Ray

Totongeau wanted to hear

Congress' opinion before the

motion came before the Sen-

ate.

Congress felt the motion

would severly limit the

freedom of students to

choose their curriculum.

They said the financial

benefit to the university

would be small compared to

the potential harm to stu-

dents.

The Senate decided to re-

fer the 'motion back to com-

mittee after hearing the

strong arguments for both

sides. The Senators recom-

mended the motion be reword-

ed to take into consider-

ation the special needs of

students.

Faces in the crowd

The Pryale Pitts intramural football team scored an up-

set victory over the Bad Muffs in football yesterday,

15-14. The Bad Muffs were undefeated in four years of

play. Pictured are the captains of the Pitts, Al Benedict

(left) and Russ Craze. Benedict tossed a 45 yard TD pass

to Craze on the first play of the same.

Parking continued

Many residents of Anibal,
Fitzgerald, and Pryal houses
voiced complaints about ac-
cess to overnight parking.
Pryale resident Wayne Som-
mers said, "The Sports and
Rec lot only holds about 50
cars so many of us have to
park in the Vandenberg lot.
This means we have to walk
some distance back to our
dorms, many times late at
night, or in the rain and
snow."
Many students feel that

walking late at night from
the Vandenberg and North
lots is dangerous. Chief
Leonard responded, "We are
aware of this problem and
have made sure that there
is good lighting in the
lots and along the route
back to the dorms."
Leonard added that Public

Safety would be willing to
"escort" anyone who felt
that they needed it. Public
Safety has two cars patrol-
ling the campus at night.

Moore said the struggle

between the three dorms and

Sports and Recreation is

not a new, problem, "The

battle has been going on
since I came here. It is a
matter of competing inter-
ests."

He said conflict arises
between commuter access to
the Sports and Rec building,
service access to the Cen-
tral Heating Plant, and re-
sident proximity to over-
night parking.
Athletic Director Cory Van

Fleet said, "There would be
no problem if people who are
going to leave their cars
for an extended period of
time would store them in the
Vandenberg lot."
According to Ken Buback,

head of the University
Transportation Committee,
the issue of overnight park-
ing in the Sports and Rec
lot is being studied.
"Right now we have insuf-

ficient data available on
the subject. We are waiting
for the results of a park-
ing study currently under-
way," said Buback.
"It has yet to be proven

that additional spaces are
needed. There has already
been parking expansion in
the opening of the North
lot," he added,
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Requests continued
tion could offer. He defi-

nitely plans to appeal the

decision.
'the Chess Club requested

$900 but received only $25.

President Danny Williams

says he definitely plans to

appeal the allocation. He

said his club needs the

full amount in order to
purchase equipment like

chess boards and timers.
The Association of Black

Students requested $2,510
and received $705. Presi-
dent Robert Thorton said he
plans to appeal the SAB's
decision, though "consider-
ing the money they had to
work with they did a fair
job."

Cia55ifieb5 
HELP WANTED handicapped
person needs responsible
part-time help. Car neces-
sary. Call before 3 p.m.
681-3117.

Typing term papers,
form letters, dis-
sertations, or any other
projects. call 681-3117

Mountain Jack's Restaurant
is now hiring restaurant
personal. Full or part-time
lunch or dinner. Food
waiters' and waitresses,
cocktail waitresses, bus-
boys,hostesses, busgirls,
dishwashers, cashiers, food
prep, secretaries, broiler
cooks, bartenders, and
maintenence men. Apply in
person 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Mountain Jack's is located
at 2360 Rochester Rd. Troy,
MI. 48084. We are an equal
opportunity employer.

WANTED: FREE-LANCE PHOTO-
GRAPHER, pay negotiable.
332-0429 evengings or leave
message 49 O.C. Box 3

STUDENTS earn while you
learn. Part-time contact
work affords extra income.
For appointment, call 338-
6831, after 6 p.m. 335-3094

HOUSE FOR RENT: in Univer-
sity area. 2 bedroom ranch.
$225 per month plus security
deposit 852-5506 call be-
fore 9 a.m.

DINNER' 6:30

CURTAIN TIME 8:30

LACE BARN THEATER

40Mi DATE: NOVEMBER 10

eet

111

  clk
Residence hall students
with meal tickets 03.25
or 2/$5.50
Non-resident students

164•00 or 2/167.00

TICKETS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE HAMLIN

DESK AND THE CAMPUS TICKET OFFICE

C.E2Lpi

Oakland Engineering
Society
Society of Automotive
Engineers
American Chemical
Society

Society
Creative Writers, Ink.
OU Programming Society
Order of the Leibowitz
Jewish Students
Organization
Repolitik-Committe for
Political Concerns
Students for Student
Enterprise Theatre
Chess Club .
International Student
Organization
Tautological Society
Association for Childhood
Education
OU Ski Club
Scarborough Fair
Organization of Arab
Students
Association of Women
Students
Intrepid Souls
OU Faculty Evaluation
Committee
Kindalini Yoga
Akido Club
OU Democrats
OU Student Nurses
Association
Students for the Village
WOUX
Camping and Outdoor
Recreatior Club
Oakland Dance Theatre
Student and Parent Campus
Child Care
Abstention
Oakland Speech Association
Slavik Folk Ensemble
Human Interaction
Center
OU Movement Ensemble
Oakland Christian
Fellowship
Association of Black
Students

ALLOCATIONS TABLE

ELTIP_IL

$220

$1030

$340

Allocation

$110 50%

$330 327,

$150 447

7.

$3450 $850 252.
$2013 $320 167,
$80 $80 1007,
'$1175 $400 347.
$470 $210 457.

$265 $150 577.

$1000 $450 457.

$900 $25 2.87.
$465 $225 487,

$860 $700 817
$191 $125 667.

$137 $112 827
$2301 $1550 677
$750 $235 317

$755 $235 317.

$2500 $615 257,
$670 $620 937.

$580 $280 487,
$50 $50 1007.
$461 $175 387.
$175 $100 577.

$2425 $765 327.

$190 $120 637.
$400 $100 257,

$600 $425 71
$450 $245 54:

$3140 $1550 49
$805 $355 44
$895 $600 67
$542 $170 31

$1450 $360 25
$505 $215 42

$2510- $705

NOTICE
UNIVERSITY CONGRESS ELECTIONS

--Congress Elections will be held the 21st,
22nd, and 23rd of November.

--Petitions will be available on Monday
October 24th in the C.I.P.O..office.

-- There are 20 congressional vacancies
and 1 presidential vacancy to be
elected.

-- For further information call 377-3097.

flipper mere
AMUSEMENT CENTER

500# OF free
pinball arcade foosbal I

games
With This Coupon & OU Identification

1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER PER DAY EXP October 28

Pemember: Get 50c of Free Pinball WINCHESTER MALL
qn Your Birthday Rochestester & Avon Rd.s
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What to
tell your folks

when you decide
to change your

major.
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At Anheuser-Busch, we believe in brewing
Busch beer just one way. The natural way.

BUSCH.
When you believe in what you're doing,

you just naturally do it better.

n•
EER
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PROFESSIONAL 4
HAIR

PRODUCTS

hag

ho
UNISEX HAIR CUTTING

Geometric Hair Design
Organic Bio-Wave Perm

Layer Cuts . Afros • Wedge Cuts

English Bobs • Blunt Cuts • French KIM,

17 O.C. Oakland Univ.
Rochester, Mich.

377-3234

Open 9-8 Daily

47 Flint it.
Lake Orien
6934444

PREPARE FOR: :e
ur
ar 39th

MCAT • DAT • LSAT • GRE
GMAT • OCAT • VAT • SAT

NMB I,L111,
ECFMG • FLEX. VQE

NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS
NURSING BOARDS

Flexible Programs & Hours

There IS a cliff !!!

Rio

Li EDUCATIONAL
CENTER

write or call :
29226 Orchard Lic Rd

Suite 205
Farmington ails

'Michigan 48018
(313) 851-0313

Centers in maw US Cures
'event° Puerto Oslo and Lugano Seit/er,andi

PROFESSIONAL
DISCOUNTS

Texas Instruments
electronic calculator

TI-1750 LCD $19.35
TI-2550 III
Utile Prot
Dataman NEW
T1,5100
TI-5015 NEW
T I-5050M
11-5040PD
Ti 305P
Datac lip

23.25
12.55
19.95
38.75
63.00
77.55
95.00
16.98
28.09

SR-40 23.25
SR 52 II 47.05
TI-57 NEW 63.00
TI-58 NEW 95.79
TI-59 NEW 219.95
PC-100A 147.00
MBA 66.95

Mgr 16.98
Bus. AnyIst 27.40
All LP:vanes Available

HEWLETT ilk PACKARD
we we trencessed 1,14, dealer
eal eacesso.ee ao decouet

TI
DIGITAL
WATCHES'

HP-1011E1M 5139.00 HP.27 
$140.00

NEW 159.00HP-29C
HP-19C NEW 275.00
HP-21 64.00 HP 80 235.00.
80-22 100.00 360.00

HP-25 
IP 6'

HP-25C 
100.00 HP 

fit 275.00

128.00 HP 92 NEW 500 VU
HP-97 599.00

Also SCM, Olivetti, National Semiconductor Casio

Canon, Carves, APF Sharp. Crag. Sanyo Record-
A Call, and more. All at great VICES'

PrKradIMaINC

FAIFOCIAILO iva""anors Sp Las , cl:
Cartridges 17915

Also Fairchild Vrtatchest Al,o Fallnliellia,cftes'

WE WILL BEAT OR MEET ANY COMPETITORS'
PRICE IF HE HAS MERCHANDISE ON HAND. All

units snipped in uvular factory cartons with accessories
according to manufacturers specifications In Calif call
1131370-57950r CALL (800)421.0367 !Other than

CAI Atove poces ate for cash only Credit card prices

duller BookkomIcard/Visa & Master Charge
VCCIIIRIIIL Send money owlet Pets ck r 2 wks to clean
In CA add 6% sales tax Add $350 min shooing
charges WE SHIP AIR on request SuOlect to avail&
sdity Send mail orders to DEPT 001.-J

E OR CALL FOR FREE CATALOG.C
WILSHIRE - 2 STONES- HAWTHORNE

CALL

emterprnIses
16611 HAWTHORNE BLVD.

LAWNDALE. CA 90260

(213)370-5795

1.•

filgsction.picture

61115astericces

Youn8 qiankenotein
14

Three Draya u :bele uponor

race to 1acc

arold & Vaude

Lacy ir the 3tiec5

.arathon

i-irimanue11e.

Oa. 21

\-0V. lb

Dt-C. 9

Jan. 2o

cei.D. 17

.Yr r.1 17

Apr?

7:00 pm
201 DocIF Pall
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kickers rolling to tournament berth
By John Schroder

The OU boaters continue
to kick up a storm in
hopes of reaching the
NCAA Division 11 national
tournament.
The Pioneers upped their

record to 9-1, with four
games remaining, by
blanking Kalamazoo, 4-0,
and defeating Buffalo
State, 3-1, at Buffalo.
Rebounding from their

only loss to Michigan State
the Pioneers got sweet
revenge against Buffalo
State, the'hottest

Division 11 team in the
east.
Freshman Tony Hermiz

netted his tenth goal of
the campaign scoring at
8:11 of the forst half
assisted by Andy Lock.
OU raised its 1-0

halftime lead when Mark
Christiansen scored his

first goal of the season
at 3:14 of the second half.

Buffalo State got on the
scoreboard, but senior
Gary Weber countered with
a goal on a penalty kick
at 29:00 and that was how
it ended.
"We needed this game

badly, and these guys just

played their hearts out,"
said coach John Motzer
after the Buffalo State
game.
After ripping Kazoo, 4-0,

Motzer said, "I think we
have to be picked for the
tournament because of our
record," added Motzer.
" I feel the worst we'll
end up is 12-2, but we've
got to play them one at a

time."

Lock opened the scoring
against Kazoo with an
assist from Frenchy
Hammoul at 19:43
of the first half.

Spikers run streak to 11 -5
OU women's volleyball

continued their winning
ways in their conference
meets as they boosted their
GLIAC record to 3-1. The
team is 11-5 overall.

OU invaded Eastern
Michigan's Bowen Fieldhouse

on October 15 to turn back

Lake Superior State 15-10
and 15-3 in a GLIAC meet.
The volleyballers lost

their first game to Spring

Arbor 15-13, but turned

the nets around in game

two and three to edge SA

15-7 and 15-13.
The Pioneers were shut

down by perennial
volleyball powers EMU
15-12 and 15-5 and

University of Michigan 8-15
15-9, and 15-9.
On'Thursday, the

Pioneers travel to
Calvin to take on Western
Michigan, Kellogg, and
host-Calvin.

Weber: penalty shot ace
Gary 

r Pioneer of the WeekWebe 

If the Pioneer boaters
are going to make a serious
challenge to reach the
nationals at Miami,
Florida, then the defense

• will have to get them

there.
Senior co-captain Gary

Weber has been the field
leader heads the defense
and for his efforts during
the week is the Oakland 
Sail's Pioneer of the week.
Against Kazoo, Weber

scored his fourth goal on a
penalty kick his seventh of
the year. Last year Gary
netted only three goals
during the entire season.

Oct. 12-
Oct. 19

His aggressiveness
typifies the Pioneer
defense that has been
outstanding yet nearly
unnoticed because of the
scoring proficiency of the

forwards.
Four of his goals have

been scored from the 12
foot penalty circle and he
also scored the lone gcal
against Michigan State on a
20 foot free kick.
With continued success as

the OU penalty kicker and
leadership in the midfield,
Weber and teammates
should land a berth in the
national tournament.

minutes later
with an assist from Hermiz.
Hermiz made it 3-0 at the

half when he took a pass
from Weber at 40:40 of the
firyt half.
Weber scored the lone

goal of the second half on

Freshman Simon Little
scored his first goal of
the year five

a penalty kick during the

25th minute of play.
The Pioneers travel to

Spring Arbor on Wednesday

for a game that will
decide the mythical state

soccer championship among

colleges in Michigan.
Returning home for a

Saturday afternoon game

with John Wesley at 1:30

p.m., the Pioneers will
then cicse out their
regular schedule at home

with the University of
Michigan on November 2 at

3:30 p.m.

Women netters ed

Pioneer lineup was
in preparation for
conference meet at
Midland on October 28-29.
Leading off in the first

seed was Sue Bertolino
losing to Laker Debbie
Goldstein in three sets,
5-7, 6-3, 6-4.
Grand Valley's Linda

Franklin took :lumber two
singles by dumping Gayleen
Leonard, 6-4 and 6-3.

Audrey Hewelt captured
OU's first win in singles
by whipping third seeded
Julie Guetera, 6-3, 6-2.

Jody Woloszynski kept a
good thing going by
defeating Erin Garner in
three sets, 6-4, 1-6, 7-5.
The only non-freshmen on

the OU roster, Kathy
Gustafson won in straight
sets over Nancy Grotz,

7-6, 6-2, in number five
singles.
Judy Hansen wrapped up

the single's compettition
drubbing Mickey Byers in
straight sets, 6-2, 6-4.
Grand Valley's

Goldstein and Guerera
combined to defeat
Bertolino and Leonard,

The Pioneer women
continue to play tough
against their Great Lakes
Conference foes as they
proved by edging the Grand
Valley State netters,
on October 17 at OU.
Getting a firm grip

third place in the
conference with a 5-3 mark
and two matches left on the
schedule, the women will
most likely finish the
season in the third spot.
However, outside the

conference the netters are
0-4 and overall their
record stands 5-7.
Against Grand Valley the

shuffled
the

5-4,

on

e GV
4-6, 6-3, 6-0.

The Lakers continued to
win in doubles with
Franklin and - Karen Soules
taking Woloszynski and
Hansen, 7-5, 6-3.
OU won in number three

doubles with Hewelt and
Gustafson defeating Grotz
and Debbie Marcusse, 6-4,
6-1.

The Pioneers close out
their regular schedule
at Castern Michigan on
October 25 before the
conference meet at Midland.

1M playoffs

to start
IM touch football and '

women's basketball seasons
are drawing to a close.
Four teams remain in the
women's basketball two-game

elimination playoffs with

the championship game

slated for Thursday at the

Sports and Rec. Facility.
In basketball the

Heartbreakers edged Area

Hall Council 19-15 in
playoff action. The Psychos

nailed down Crazy Eights

20-8 in other action.
The Bad Muffs remained

atop the men's touch

football standings as they

ran over House of Lords,

40-0, on October 18.

Playoffs will begin on
Tuesday with the second
place team at 4:00 p.m.
The first place team will
take on the fourth place
finishers at 5:15 p.m.
The championship game

will take place on Thursday
or Friday. Check with Jim
Valliere at Sports and
Rec. (377-3190) for further
playoff informatitn.
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Oct, 21 -Waskewich Galleries Exhibit

Lounge 8:00 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Art and Poster Show.

l_s_axpening*
Oct. 21 -Bagel Sale, 9-3p.m. - Oakland

Center, Table #6 - 6th Floor Hill

Oct. 21 -Party for History Majors and

History Grad. Students, 4p.m. -

OU Club House

Oct. 21 -Afram Jazz Ensemble, 8-10p.m. -

_Varner Recital Hall - Music Dept.

Oct. 21 -Sixth Floor Hill Dance 7:00p.m.

- 12:00 p.m. Abstention

Oct. 22 -16th Annual Craftsmanship of

Creative Writing Conference.

8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. Crockery,

OC Gold room A.B.C., and Fire-

side Lounge Fee $20 luncheon

included.

Oct. 22 -GDI Party, 9p.m.-1a.m. - Absten-

tion - Oakland Center - Open to

Oakalnd University students only

Oct. 23 -Meadow Brook Hall Tours, 1-5p.m. -

Adm. $2 OU Students, under 12 and

over 65; $3.50 Adults

Oct. 23 -"Faculty Chamber Music", 3p.m. -

Varner Recital Hall - Music Depart-

ment

Oct. 23 -"The Secret Years of Jesus,"

sponsored by the Institute

of Positive Living and

Understanding Self, 2:00 p.m.

Varner Recital Hall.

Oct. 23 -"Gospel Adventures Comes to

Pontiac," 5:00p.m., Varner

Recital Hall.

Oct. 23 -Parapsychology Society Workshop

8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. OC Gold

room A.B.C.

Oct. 23 -AAUW/Children's Theater 1:00

p.m. -4:00 p.m. Rehearsal

Abstention

Oct. 23 -Jewish Students Organization

OC Gold room B.C. 7:30 p.m.

- 10:00 p.m.

Oct. 24 -Bagel Sale, 8a.m.-4p.m. Table #6-

Oakland Center - Organization of

Arab Students

Oct. 25 -Assertiveness training 9:30

- Nov. 12:30 p.m. on Tuesdays and

8 Thursdays Fee $45. Further

details call 377-3033

Oct. 26 'Tautological Society Ice Cream
Sale. All proceeds will be donat-

ed to the Red Cross 10am - 5pm.

Oct. 26 -Workshop "Just In Case...
Preparing To Survive." 7:30

to 10:00 p.m. At the Con-

tinuum Center on Adams Road,

Rochester Fee $25. Futher de-

tails call 377-3033,

ibooss' brealt

4poris
Oct. 21 -Cross Country - OU vs. U. ot

Michigan 4 p.m. away

Oct. 21 -Women's Tennis - OU vs. Ferris

State College 3:00 p.m.

Oct. 21 -OU Women's Volleyball at Northern

Michigan University - Away

Oct. 22 -OU Women's Volleyball vs Hillsdale,

Lake Superior, Wayne State, Northern

at Northern - Away

Oct. 22 -Soccer - OU vs. University

of Michigan 1:30

Oct. 25 -Women's Tennis - OU vs. Eastern

Michigan 3:00 p.m. away

Oct. 26 -Soccer - OU vs. Spring Arbor

College 3:30 p.m. away

Oct. 27 -Cross Country - OU vs. U. of

D. (Palmer Park) 4 p.m. away

Oct. 29 -Cross Country - Great Lakes

Conference meet at Wayne State

11:00 a.m.

Oct. 29 -Soccer - OU vs. John Wesley

College 1:30 p.m.

Oct. 29 -Women's Tennis - GLIAC meet at

Midland Tennis Center

Oct, 29 -Volleyball - OU vs Ferris state
College away

Every Students for the Village Meeting,

Mon. 5pm - Lower Level Barn Theatre

Thurs. Ecumeniu,1 Worship, 7pm - St. John

Fisher Chapel - Campus Ministers

Every Excercise Clinic, 3-4pm - Rm 401

Mon. & Hamlin Hall

Thurs.

Mon.,
Tues.
Weds.

Free Legal Aid - Mon, from 12:30-

& 3:30pm; Tues. from 4-7pm; and Weds

from 8-12n - Make appointments at

CIPO - 7-2020

Meadow Brook Art Gallery - "Through

Closed Doors: Western InflUence on

Japanese Art", Free - Tues.-Fri.

from 1-5pm and 7:30-8:30pm; Sat. and

Sun. rrom 2-6:30pm and 7:30-8:30pm-WH

"She Stoops to Conquer" - Tuesday
thru Friday 8:30pm; Wednesday
Matinee 2pm; Saturday 6pm & 9:30pm;
Sunday 6:30pm - Meadow Brook Theat


